ARTFORM INDUSTRIES

LUXURY DOWN TO AN ART
STYLISH DESIGNS FOR ANY BUDGET

Artform Industries can perform any cabinetmaking job you request, from small kitchens using pre-finished materials
and laminated benchtops to the company’s specialty: high-end custom kitchens like the one featured here.
The kitchen in this executive home in Applecross, built by individual residence specialists Trendsetter Homes, unites
quality materials with expert design to create a space that is understatedly luxurious, providing a perfect example of
Artform Industries’s ability to produce a high standard of finish every time.
The neutral tones and sandblasted Giallo Zebrano veneer that feature throughout the kitchen create warmth, making
the room feel welcoming and comfortable. The cabinetry is a mix of high-gloss finishes with stainless steel accents,
which makes the room feel light and modern, and complements the rest of the home’s design.
Predominantly the work benches are made from Quantum Quartz ‘Alpine White’ 40mm, while the Caesarstone ‘Black
Rocks’ 60mm island benchtop makes a striking centrepiece. The metallic black glass serves as a splashback above
the stone.
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CONTACT
Artform Industries
Tel: (08) 9248 3838
Fax: (08) 9248 3808
Mobile: 0419 908 195
Email: artform@iinet.net.au

With a diverse range of capabilities, Artform Industries can utilise specialist techniques and finishes such as automotive
two-pack lacquered doors, vinyl-wrapped or solid timber cabinet doors, stone benchtops, glass splashbacks and
curved doors.
With more than ten years of industry experience, the skilled team at Artform Industries has completed many projects,
including countless commercial fit-outs. From installing kitchen and bathroom displays in appliance showrooms to
dental surgeries, chemists and cafés, there are very few projects Artform Industries can’t tackle.
Servicing many of Perth’s leading boutique builders as well as individual interior designers, consultants and private
projects, Artform Industries has developed a reputation within the industry for providing quality service in a wide
range of projects.
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